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Details of Visit:

Author: FR Frank
Location 2: West Bridgford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Apr 2011 19:30
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kylie Louise
Website: http://www.kylielouise.co.uk
Phone: 07796157056

The Premises:

This is probably a working location but extremely fit for purpose with totally safe discreet entrance
and parking, comfortable and all in all a lovely little sex den, on good accessable road. Shower
available

The Lady:

Kylie Louise is a lovely pretty young lady - you'll need to like slim because that's what she is and it
suits her well - it's her in the photos in her 'other site profile' all right. She's well presented, clean
and beautifully ready for fun. Very very friendly and chatty - definitely a girl to hold a conversation
with before during and after if that's what you like - which I do. It made for a real happy genuine date
experience and Kylie gives it the full works and does what she can to please - just lovely

The Story:

This was a fantastic experience - pure sexual fun with a great friendly girl - a nice gentle massage
with intimate touching to the old feller and balls and rolled over to return the favour then down onto
Kylie to give her oral and some rimming - both appreciated with the wettest results I've had in ages -
this always sets me up for a good time. We'd arranged watersports on me which went very well then
back to bed for more oral, great sex, loads of positions some with Kylie leading some with me
leading and she gives good feedback and seemed to have fun herself. No clock watching and we
shagged for a real long time and Kylie had to give me plenty of attention, oral and handjob, to finish
me off on her sweet little tits, very nicely done. We cleaned up and chatted and parted like friends -
thanks KL I'll be back soon xx
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